“Big Cedar Lodge

is a one-of-a-kind golf, social,
entertainment, and environmental
experience, the like of which
has never been done.”

— TOM FAZIO

The Ultimate
Sportsman Retreat
The first Tiger Woods public course opens at Big Cedar Lodge.
HEART OF THE MISSOURI OZARKS: One growth segment in our industry over the last decade has been the rise
of destination golf, offering a recipe of stunning scenery
in a remote location with limited entertainment options.
The exception is Big Cedar Lodge, a short 10-mile
drive from Branson, known for its family-friendly Western
themed diversions. “Big Cedar has long been known as
‘America’s Premier Wilderness Resort,’” explained Matt
McQueary, assistant director at Big Cedar Lodge. “Our

owner, Johnny Morris [founder of Bass Pro Shops] has
long been an avid outdoorsman who initially founded
Big Cedar as a premier lake destination. Success led to
growth with the addition of a multitude of amenities,
including Bass Pro Shops Shooting Academy, Top of the
Rock Ozarks Heritage Preserve, and Fun Mountain.”

America’s Next Great Golf Destination
Big Cedar Lodge is a large retreat—eight times the size of
Central Park in New York City. Golf options are numerous
with a Jack Nicklaus Signature par-3 course, a Gary
Player short course, and Tom Fazio and Coore/Crenshaw
championship courses.
This year’s newest addition is Payne’s Valley, designed
by Tiger Woods. “I couldn’t be more proud to debut my
first public access course at Big Cedar Lodge,” praised Tiger
Woods. “Payne’s Valley [dedicated in memory of Payne
Stewart] is a world-class golf experience in the center of
the country.” ■
For more information on seasonal golf packages, please
visit BigCedar.com.

“Our golf options are unmatched in the Midwest with five distinctly different courses. Top of the Rock, a Jack
Nicklaus Signature par-3 course, is perched high above Table Rock Lake. Mountain Top, designed by Gary Player, is a 13-hole short course
offering the ultimate in playability with no forced carries or water hazards. Don’t be surprised if a stray North American bison is your gallery
on the first tee at Buffalo Ridge, designed by Tom Fazio. Two years ago, we opened Ozarks National, designed by Bill Coore and Ben
Crenshaw, with long range views that stretch into Arkansas. Rounding out our 77 holes of golf is Payne’s Valley, designed by Tiger Woods.
The course features big greens, clean-cut lines, and is welcoming—even to the high handicapper.” — MATT MCQUEARY

